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Oblate MissionaryCenter – Montreal

Serving missionaries all over theworld.

Close to four milliondollars of missionary aid flow through the center each year. These fundsinclude the
gifts of thousands of benefactors as well as contributionsfrom certain foundations and even government
organizations like theCanadian Agency for International Development. Situated in the outskirtsof
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Montrealthe Centre Missionnaire Oblator CMO as it is knownsupportspastoral and development projects
all over the world.

Aid – Help orhindrance?

Discerning Priorities.

Is this aid useful or doesit encourage dependence? This question is always present in the mindof the
committee that examines the many requests for help. The prioritiesadopted by the committee seek to
avoid the Center taking the place ofthose in the field who should be the first agents of development.

Without giving the completelist of prioritiesthe following give some idea of the spirit behindthem. Priority
is given to projects that : have local participation– defend human rights – seek lasting solutions –
comefrom a group rather than from personal initiative – are concernedwith persons rather than buildings
and construction – whose firstpurpose is training for leadershipadministration etc. – thatinvolve women in
the project.

The Center supports manyprojects in their early stages. If the same request is repeated yearafter year
the question of eventual self-financing is raisedand sometimeseven a date for ending the aid is set.
These criteria are similar tothose of many other organizations and foundations that are concernedwith
promoting a lasting development rather than perpetuating a stateof dependency. One can recognize in
this the well known Chinese proverb“Rather than give a man a fishit is better to teach him to fish.”

Yesterday and today

The Missionary Center beganin 1955 under the name “Procure des Missions.” Several
missionarybishops worked together with the Oblate leadership in eastern Canadato gather under one
roof the fourteen procurators for the missions ofthe Canadian Far NorthLesothoBoliviaChile and others.
For severalyears the procurators worked in parallel. Gradually the procure evolvedinto a center where the
activities for the missions became more coordinatedand centralized.

Today the center is hometo a community of ten Oblatessome of whom have served many years inforeign
missions. Each is involved in some way in the center’svarious activities. The CMO not only channels aid
to the missionsbutit also provides a whole gamut of services. The Aid to Young Africansservice provides
scholarships to help young people in Lesotho get asecondary education or technical training. The Aid
for MissionaryPromotion gives regular support to many Oblate formation housesin different corners of the
world. The center’s bimonthly reviewApostolat international not only reports on the missionary activityof
the Churchit also treats current questionsespecially those concerningthe poor.

A home away fromhome
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Besides these varied servicesthe Oblate Missionary Center is a “home away from home” formany
missionaries on leavefor both Oblates and other Gospel workers.Some stay for one or two daysothers
for several weeksor even severalmonths when medical care is required. The staff can help with such
personalneeds as making a dentist appointmentlending a carhelping with thepaper work for health
insurance or pensionskeeping up subscriptionsto magazines and reviewsetc. Hospitality has always
been a trademarkof the Center.

News from Rome

Blessed Josef Cebula: Texts for Office and Massapproved

On October 25the Congregation for DivineCult and the Discipline of the Sacraments issued two decrees
concerningthe cult of the martyrBlessed Josef Cebula. The first permits theinsertion of his Memory in
our calendar on June 12as an optional memoryfor the whole Congregationbut obligatory for the Province
of Poland.It will be noted that this date is not that of his deathwhich it isagreed was on May 9. By an
understanding between the Holy Seethe Polishepiscopate and several religious Orders concernedthe
Memory of the108 Polish martyrs beatified by Pope John Paul II on June 131999 willbe celebrated
together on the same daythat is on June 12.

The second decree approvesthe Latin text of the second reading for the Liturgy of the Hours. Thistext is
taken from the testimonies gathered during the investigationmade for the cause of beatification of
Blessed Josef. The two decreeswill be published in the Acts of the General Administration for theyear
2001. The liturgical texts will be sent out to the Congregationas soon as they have been translated into
the main modern languages.

General House:“The stones will cry out!” 
- A memorial of Blessed Josef Cebula -

The General House receiveda 6 kg stone from the rock quarry of the Mauthausen concentration campin
Austriawhere Blessed Josef Cebula was martyred. In a simple butmoving ceremony during Vespers on
November 7th Fr JosefMATHUNI presented the stone to Fr. General in the name of the AustrianProvince.

Fr Mathuni explained thatthe prisoners at Mauthausen had to cut rock off the quarry wallshapeit into
stones of 20 kg or lessand then carry them on their shouldersrunning up what was known as the “Death
Stairs”. This wasa steepuneventortuous path hewn out of the rock that led up outof the quarry. The
prisoners were insultedyelled at and even beatenby the guards as they struggled up the steps. Out of
desperation manycommitted suicide by throwing themselves over the edge back into thequarry pit.

Receiving the stone Fr.General commented on Luke 19:38-40 : “Just as the Pharisees triedto silence
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the crowds welcoming Jesus into Jerusalemso Hitler’sservants tried to silence Josef Cebula and many
others. The Lord remindedthe Pharisees“Even if these were silencedthe stones would cryout!” .… So
can this stone. It can speak to us as a witnessof what happened at Mauthausen. Not only can it speakit
cries out.This stone cries out against the violence of yesterday and the violencethat still continues today
in terrorismwarsand in a poverty thatcries out to heaven. This cry is a message of the redeeming
strengthof the blood of Christ and of the martyrsan expression of the loveof a God who is never absent.”

The Oblates of Austriameet yearly at Mauthausen to commemorate Bl. Josef Cebula and the
thousandsof others who perished there. They are accompanied by friends and benefactors.It is always a
moving spiritual eventsays Fr. Mathuni.

This stone sits as a silentwitness before an image of Blessed Josef in the General House chapel.A red
ribbon around the stone reminds us of the blood shed by so manyin that infamous quarry.

Old Roman scholasticate:A commemorative stamp
All “Old Romans”will readily identify the former International Scholasticate and GeneralHouse at Via
Vittorino da Feltre on the Italian postal services newestcommemorative stamp. The stamp shows the
front façade of whatis now the Liceo Scientifico Camillo Cavour di Romaa state secondaryschool with an
emphasis on the sciences. The new stamp is part of thepostal service’s Schools and Universities
series. Three millionfive hundred thousand of the 800 lire (€ 041) stamp were issued.

The house at Via Vittorinoda Feltrein the historical center of Rome near the Colosseumwasthe home of
the International Scholasticate from 1887 to 1961. The GeneralAdministration was also housed there
“temporarily” when religiouswere expelled from France in the early 1900s. It remained there until1950
when it moved to its present location on Via Aurelia. The StudiumGeneralefor Oblates doing graduate
studieswas also accommodatedthere for a number of years. The Congregation’s coat of arms andmotto
can still be seen on the façade of one of the building’swings.

The C.O.M.I. Get Pontifical Approval

A fitting crown to their50th anniversary celebrations (See OMI Info #406)the Oblate Missionary
Cooperators of the Immaculate (C.O.M.I.) receivedthe decree of approval as a Secular Institute of
Pontifical right onNovember 21feast of the Presentation of Mary. COMI PresidentGiovannaClemente
writes“This recognition by the Church of consecratedlay women living the spirit of St. Eugene de
Mazenod is a grace thatbelongs not only to us but to the entire Oblate Family. . . . May webecome
‘men and women who have the will and courage towalk  in the footsteps of the Apostles’ as the Founder
wroteto Father Tempier!”

General Archives: Oblate Writings- Vol. 20
With almost clockworkprecision Fr. Yvon BEAUDOIN has published one volume a year in the seriesof
the Founder’s writings known as Oblate Writings. Trueto formhe has just finished the twentieth
volumeJournal 1839-1841.The last two volumes of the Founder’s diarywhich will completethe seriesare
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already in preparation. Fr. Beaudoin’s brief butpertinent historical footnotes help to identify the persons
mentionedin the text and the circumstances of the situations describedthusmaking the text more
intelligible.

EUROPE

France: Fr. Babin gets media award

Fr Pierre BABINdirectorof the Crec-Avex media center in Lyonswas honored with the “AgnellusAndrew
Award” for Europe at the UNDA/OCIC World Congress held inRome in November. The award is granted
each year to six persons or institutions– one from each of the six continents – in recognition oftheir total
adherence to Gospel values in the media world today.

The Agnellus Andrew Foundationwas created to honor the memory of the great Catholic
communicatorBishop Agnellus Andrewa Scottish Franciscan. His 40 year career inCatholic radio and
television in England led John Paul II to appointhim Vice President of the Pontifical Council for Social
Communicationin 1980a post he served in until his death in 1987.

Initially known in thefield of catechesisFr Babin founded the Crec-Avex media center inLyons almost
thirty years agoconvinced that youth today respond moreto sounds and images than to teaching. Each
year students from all overthe world come to the Lyons center not only to learn how to use themedia in
evangelization but also to have an intercultural experiencein Christian communication. For Pierreknowing
how to communicate isto prepare a world where people know how to discuss in order to avoidconflict.

Ukraine: New Church at Sutyskidedicated

It took five yearsbut the dedicationof a new church at Sutyski on October 13 was a fitting
commemorationfor the tenth anniversary of the opening of the Oblate mission in theUkraine.

The first Oblates fromthe Polish Province came to Gniewan in 1991. The church built therein 1906 had
been turned into a factory for tank parts by the communistsin 1930. It took the Oblates until 1997 to
have the building returnedto the Church and restored for liturgical use. In the meantime the Catholicsmet
in private homes in Gniewan and in the 23 other “mission stations”in the area. Sutyskiabout 8 km
awaywas one of those. Seventy Catholicsfrom this village walked the 8 km to Gniewan for the reopening
of thechurch in 1997. Since bus fare was too high to permit the people tocome regularlythe missionaries
started going to Sutyskiwhere theysaid Mass in the open in the cemetery. They celebrated in private
homeswhen the weather was bad.
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homeswhen the weather was bad.

After endless negotiationswith the still ponderous post-Soviet bureaucracyFr Jacek
PYLDelegationSuperiorreceived permission to build a church in the cemetery in 1996.Construction
began in August of the following yearand the walls androof were up in 40 days. It took another two years
to gather the fundsand materials to complete the interior. Fr Pawel TOMYS brought to fruitionthe work
begun by Fr Pylunder the direction of Polish Oblate architectFr Alfons KUPKA. The 200 seat church
was dedicated under the title of“Divine Mercy” on October 13 this year. Altogether 500 peoplefrom
Gniewan and the other mission stations attended. At the offertoryprocession the tools used by the
workers during the construction werepresented with the offerings as a symbol of building the church in
thehearts of people.

The Ukraine Delegationhas six fixed centers from which the missionaries minister to 10 parishesand 30
stations. The rapid increase of local vocations during theseten years is very encouraging. Of the twenty-
five Oblates in the Delegationseven are Ukrainian (1 priest1 deacon5 scholastics). There are alsofour
novices and three prenovices.

Anglo-Irish: Holy Cross closesits doors

One of the oldest Oblate parishes outsideof France dating back to the Founder’s timeHoly Cross
parishin LiverpoolEngland has closed its doors after 152 years of service.The last parish priestFr
Christopher DUNNEexplains that this closingwas part of a diocesan process of reorganizing the number
of parishesin the city center.

In 1848 a Mass centerwas set up in this densely populated area of Liverpool overflowing withIrish
immigrants. The Oblates took over the mission in January 1850.Fr. Vincent DENNY (+1999) writes in
his history of the Anglo-Irish Province“This area of Liverpoolcentered on the docklandswas a vastslum
area containing hundreds of thousands of peoplemainly Irishwho had been coming there in increasing
numbers since the mid-1840sfleeing from the famine in Ireland.”

Bishop de Mazenod visitedHoly Cross in July 1850. In a letter to Fr Tempier he describes thechapel as
“nothing but a miserable shed” where six Masseswere celebrated every Sunday for the poor Irish
immigrants who wereflooding into the city. The visit to Liverpool was an unforgettableexperience for the
Founder. Several thousand people turned out to meethim and gave him a tumultuous reception. It was in
the slums of Liverpoolthat he saw the fulfillment of the Oblate role which was to preach theGospel to the
poor.

The last Mass was celebratedin the church on Sunday September 16th. It was the finalact of worship
there and the final act of Holy Cross parishwhich issubsumed into the parish of Our Lady of La Salette
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at Eldon Street.A relic of the Holy Cross was presented to the parish priest of theEldon Street church as
a lasting link with the history of Holy Crossparish.

AFRICA-MADAGASCAR

Senegal Giving thanks for 25 years
The Delegation of Senegalgathered on December 8 to give thanks for 25 years of blessings.
ArchbishopThéodore Adrien Sarr of Dakar presided the Mass. The Oblate Delegationbegan in 1976 with
the arrival of nine Italian Oblatesall missionarieswho had been expelled from Laos after the communist
takeover there.(Cf. OMI Info #400).

Delegation SuperiorGiancarloTODESCOrecalls the day the first missionaries arrived in Senegal.“I still
treasure the words of Fr. Simonnetthat brave Spiritanmissionary who welcomed us to Ngueniene 25
years ago. In spite of thejolts and the back pain that the old Peugeot 404 inflicted on us alongthe
pothole filled road from Ngazobil to Ngueniene on the day of ourarrivalthe priest continued to assure us:
‘There is no such thingas chance. Your expulsion from Laos is not due to chance. Your arrivalhere is not
chanceand neither is my departure. There is a plan ofGod’s love for all : for youfor mefor the people of
Ngueniene.We have to believe it! The important thing is to know how to love thepeople with the same
love with which God loves usalwayscost whatmaywithout letting ourselves be discouragedbecause it is
necessaryto know how to hold uphow to last’!”

“We have walked manytrailsvisited many villagesmet many peoplealways with a harmoniousmixture of
joys and tearsdefeats and victories” says Fr. Todesco.“The lesson is still the same. ‘There is no such
thing aschance’.”

The small band of ninehas now grown to 18 Italians and 15 Senegalese (3 priests and 12 menin
formation).

LATIN AMERICA

Haiti: Double bereavement!

Two tragic deaths in lessthan a month. The Haitian Province was still mourning one of its elderskilled in
an automobile accident in late Octoberwhen a young scholasticwas shot to death on the streets of Port-
au-Prince.

November 14about 5:30pmscholastic Bro Martin DOMINIQUE was returning to the scholasticatewhen he
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passed by a shop where a holdup was in process. The surprisedassailants turned their weapons on him
and he was killed instantly struckby four bulletsone to the head and three to the chest. Haitian
ProvincialFr Maurice Gauthiersays Martin is a victim of the climate of insecuritythat reigns in the
country. This 33 year old Oblate was in his thirdyear of philosophy when he met this violent death.

Just three weeks earlieron October 24Bro. Brénus PIARD was killed when the vehiclehe was riding in
was struck by a bus. Two other people were killed inthe accident. The 83 year old Brother was the first
Haitian Oblate.He had been an Oblate for 55 years.

Peru: Website of the week award

“People Help People”is a web page designed to inform and connect people interested in thepoor of
Peru. It was recently declared World Christian Website of theWeek. Fr. Dennis ALEXANDER saysThis
page helps the visitor to experience poverty, and see missionaries working with the poor. It truly is
people helping people. All you see is real and verifiable. Visit thisWorld Christian Website of the Week
atwww.peoplehelppeople.net

Each of the site’seleven sections is illustrated with colorful photos and a brief presentationof the varied
facets of evangelization and development. One strikingimpression is that the local people are very much
involved. The followingdescription of the page on a “Jungle Radio” is a good example.

“In the high junglein a place called Aucayacuis a small Radio Station. 20 students andteachers
volunteer their time to keep it running for their community.The airtime is from 6:00 am to 11:00 pm seven
days a week. They playmusicpass on messagesbroadcast the newsrun talk showsand haveeducational
programs. Their dream is a larger antenna that will allowthe signal to reach 14 other communities. They
need assistance in upgradingtheir equipment and purchasing informational and educational
programs.Helping these students is also helping some other very isolated communities.There are no
salary’s paid for this work. All donations will beused for equipmentprogramsor the antenna.”

Recife: Fr. Kohmetscher “Citizenof Recife”
The City Council of RecifeBrazil proclaimed Fr Jaime KOHMETSCHER a Citizen of Recife duringa
gathering in his honor on September 28. This is in recognition ofhis many years of solidarity with the
poor people of the city in theirstruggle to get fit living conditions.

Fr Jaimewho is now Superiorof the Recife Delegationhas been a missionary in Brazil for closeto 40
years. He came to Brazil in 1962 and was assigned to the SãoPaulo Province. The following year he
was asked to open a new missionin Recife. The mission was officially opened in February 1964 in
anarea entrusted to the Oblates by Bishop Coelhothe predecessor of DomHelder Camara.

He describes it this way.“It was a shanty town (favella)an area invaded by people cominginto the city
from the interior because of drought conditions and ofbeing put out of the sugar cane plantationsas well
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as by the unemployedwho didn't have money to rent a place to stay. The people themselvesbaptized the
area with the name of Brasília Teimosa. – Brasiliaout of irony for the beautiful capital of the country that
was beingconstructed and Teimosa which means hardheaded. – They were hardheadedin their
resistance to government and police threatsto the pressureand force used to move them out. At the time
there were some 15000people living in the area. There was a little chapel in the middle ofthe area and I
took up residence in a room behind the chapel. Towardthe end of the year two other Oblates arrived. The
following year twomore and three St. Joseph Sisters from CrookstonMinnesota.”

Besides tending to thereligious needs of the peoplethe Oblates started forming them intoa community
organization to struggle for their rights. This was whena military dictatorship took over the country on
April 11964. It wasa tremendous struggle with the members of the Church giving their fullsupport and
active participation in the marches and demonstrations.The struggle was worth it. Brasilia Teimosa
became a model of what thegovernment could do with such places. Everyone got a title to theirlot of
landrunning water was brought into the homesnew schoolsmedical posts and special loans to improve
homes were secured. Fr Kohmetschersays“This was all achieved with the people in the front line….We
inspired and animated. We developed democratic processes to electthe leadership every three years. It
was beautiful. Any number of universitystudents have written the story as part of their educational
process.”

Life under the dictatorshipwas not easy. As Delegation SuperiorFr Jaime saw two of his men
acceptdeportation or face a military tribunal on charges of subversion. Hehas stood arm in arm before
city bulldozers with people protesting constructionof a road that would flood their area. This resulted in
his being throwninto the trunk of a police car with two leaders and being hauled offto the city jail. In later
yearswhile novice masterhe witnessedthe massacre of farmers of the MST (Movement without Land)and
visitedthe wounded in the hospital.

Things are more peacefultoday. After many years of struggle the Workers Party has won the
mayorshipof the City of Recife. Fr Jaime continues missionary work in the Jordãoarea of the citywhich
has several shanty towns similar to BrasiliaTeimosa. He is part of the organization team with the Forum
Dom HelderCamara which prepares the GRITO DOS excluídos (Shout ofthe Excluded) held every year
on the 7th of Septemberwhichis Independence Day in Brazil.

The Oblate Delegationof Recife has 11 priests (5 American1 Pole5 Brazilian)one presentlyassigned to
the Guatemala mission. The other members are all Brazilian:one Brotherone deacon who will be
ordained priest in Decemberandone Brother studying physiotherapy who will make his perpetual
professionon February 52002. . It also boasts of 3 scholasticsone of whomfinishes his theological
studies this year3 novices3 prenovices.

ASIA-OCEANIA
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Korea: Honorary Citizen of Seoul

On the 20th of October2001Fr. Vincenzo BORDOwas made an honorary citizen of the city ofSeoulSouth
Korea. This honor was conferred in recognition of his tenyears of dedicated service for the poorthe
homeless and the abandonedyoung boys and girls in suburban SeoulSouth Korea. Fr. Bordo’sname was
the first on the list of foreign residents to be so honoredby the Seoul Metropolitan Government on
“Citizen’s Day.”

Fr. Bordowhose Koreanname is Kim-Ha-Jong (which means "servant of God")has beenliving in Seoul
since 1990. While serving as assistant priest in oneof the Seongnam parisheshe regularly visited the
poorer familiesdoing what he could to alleviate their needs. He started the Urban PoorApostolate in a
slum area of Seongnam called the “Village of Magnolia.”

In 1993 the City entrustedhim with the care of a soup kitchen called “House of Peace.”Heredaily
mealsmedical assistance and cultural activities were offeredto the poor and elderly people of the area.
Three hundred volunteerscooperated in this workproviding even home delivery of meals for
handicappedpersons. The City Hall provided 80% of the financing for this project.Fr. Bordo raised the
remaining 20% from the Oblates and their benefactors.

In 1994 Fr. Vincenzo startedan after-school program to provide “street children” withcultural and
recreational activities. The following yearhe launchedthe “Association of Volunteers for Urban Poor”
whose aim wasto train volunteers of 25 different groups and to coordinate their activities.

His work for the poorwas intensified with the outbreak of the so-called IMF crisis in 1997.As Korea was
reeling from the financial crisisthe people on the marginof society were left jobless and homeless. As
reported in last month’sOMI Infoin 1998 he founded the “House of Anna” tohelp people who had lost their
jobs due to this economic crisis. Thiscenter guarantees daily mealsfree medical attention and
counselinghelp with psychological and alcohol-related problemsand assistancewith finding jobs. Its aim
is thus to assist poor people not only intheir basic necessities but also in starting a new life. At
presentthis is the main activity that Fr. Vincenzo is carrying outwith thehelp of four hundred volunteers.

The volunteers and themany others who come in contact with Fr. Bordo say that he is alwaysso bright
and friendly that people are attracted to him naturally andwill go to any extent to help with either
physical service or monetaryassistance.

Philippines: Fighting erupts in Jolo
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MondayNov. 19 fightingbroke out again between the MNLF (Moro National Liberation Front) andthe
government’s 104th Brigade in JoloSouthern Philippines. At8:30 a.m.about 200 MNLF soldiers attacked
the Brigade with mortarsand big guns. The MNLF were just a few meters outside the Brigade fencewhich
is only a few hundred meters away from Bishop Angelito LAMPON’sresidence.

Latergovernment helicoptersstarted bombing the MNLF position. At day's enda mortar shell landedon
the Carmelite convent next to the bishop’s house. It was sopowerful that the windows shattered. Nobody
was seriously wounded.

Because the fighting eruptedat 8:30 a.m. when students were just beginning classesBishop
Lamponsays there was panic. “Parentsin spite of the danger of beinghit by bulletsrushed to fetch their
children from school. A numberof houses were looted and also hit by mortar shells.
Newspapersquotingmilitary sourcessaid that there were 53 dead. Many were MNFL soldiersand there
were a number of civilian casualties.”

Many people have takenrefuge in the Vicariate’s schools. The Religious Brothers and Sistersare staying
at the Bishop's housesays Bishop Lamponsince the secondfloor of the house is poured concrete and
more secure. He adds“Weare also feeding many evacuees at the College and in the Notre DameBoy's
Schoolas well as some civilian evacuees who took refuge at theBishop's house.”

CANADA
Hudson Bay: Arctic webpage

Fr. Pawel ZAJAC writesGreetings from Gjoa Haven in the Canadian Arctic. I would like to inform you that
as of a few weeks ago, the Oblate Delegation of Churchill-Hudson Bay has its own web page, dedicated
to the Catholic mission to the Inuit: www.arcticomi.ca The entire page is made by the Oblates and is
meant to share about the present and the past of the northern missions. Of course we invite you to visit
us!

This interesting sitefeatures not only the past and present history of the Oblates in oneof the
northernmost Catholic missions in the world. It also presentstraditional Christian prayers in both English
and the Inuit languageand brief reflections and articles by Fr Robert LECHAT on how the Inuitcan easily
find their own portrait and even their pastpresent andfuture history in the Bible.

1st Ordinationin 50 years
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Fr. Zajac has been onregency in Hudson Bay as a deacon for the past two years. He was ordaineda
priest at Gjoa Haven on December 8th by Bishop ReynaldROULEAU. It was the first ordination in 50
years in this part of theworld. Delegation SuperiorFr Tony Krotki says“We are very happyto finish our
50th Anniversary of the Catholic presence inGjoa Haven with this celebration.”

Our Elders (as of 12 Nov. 2001)

“You show ushow to evangelize more through your being than through our doing. Youare the
guardians of our history and keep us in contact with our roots.You point to the futurereminding

us how central the Paschal mysteryis.” (Wilhelm Steck lingomi)
Name Province Birth Date Oblation No. First Vows Ordination

100 years old
Fr. Joseph Murphy U.S.A. 24/03/1901 3703 08/09/1921 29/04/1927

99 years old
Fr. Joseph Lyons U.S.A. 29/12/1902 3974 02/08/1924 07/06/1929

98 years old
Bro. Pierre Sponcet France 09/07/1903 5727 01/11/1930
Fr. Joseph Cabrol France 03/12/1903 6725 15/08/1938 29/06/1928

97 years old
Fr. Alexandre Kayser France 27/02/1904 4030 15/08/1923 07/07/1929
Fr. Jose Azpiazu U.S.A. 11/04/1904 3840 25/07/1923 10/06/1928
Fr. Armand Veilleux St-Joseph 28/08/1904 4550 08/09/1928 27/09/1931

96 years old
Fr. Alcide Cossette Manitoba 20/02/1905 5068 04/07/1931 28/06/1936
Bro. Lucien Chartier N.D.-du-Rosaire 11/04/1905 7226 17/02/1938
Fr. Joseph Mullany St. Peter's 20/12/1905 4024 20/09/1923 21/12/1929

95 years old
Fr. Gabriel Lesage France 07/03/1906 4133 12/09/1924 07/07/1929
Bro. Augustin Le Ray France 20/04/1906 6097 15/08/1932

94 years old
Bro. Pawel Woryna Polish V. P. 14/01/1907 5000 13/11/1927
Fr. René Tremblay N.D.-du-Rosaire 20/07/1907 5409 30/08/1932 24/06/1936
Fr. Joseph Ricaille Belgium South 24/10/1907 4407 08/09/1927 10/07/1932
Fr. Charles Sauvé St-Joseph 03/11/1907 4920 08/09/1930 24/06/1935
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Fr. Francis Otterbach St. Mary's 18/11/1907 4453 01/05/1928 09/04/1933
Fr. Jacques Gilbert St-Joseph 10/12/1907 4532 02/08/1928 21/05/1933

93 years old
Fr. Raymond Shevenell St-Joseph 20/04/1908 4729 15/08/1929 24/06/1934
Fr. Alfred Mock Germany 17/05/1908 4653 25/04/1929 15/07/1934
Fr. Paul de Lansalut France 06/06/1908 5225 29/09/1930 09/07/1935
Bro. Albini Albert Grandin 05/07/1908 6273 26/01/1933
Bro. Stanislaw Pien Poland 15/10/1908 7985 08/09/1936
Bro. Léon Dollé Belgium North 03/12/1908 8642 16/07/1946

92 years old
Fr. Emile Gilbert St-Joseph 16/01/1909 5127 02/08/1931 24/06/1935
Fr. Sebastian Mozos U.S.A. 20/01/1909 4385 15/08/1927 05/02/1933
Fr. André Nottebaert Belgium North 07/02/1909 4750 08/09/1929 15/07/1934
Fr. Paul-Emile Naud N.D.-du-Rosaire 01/03/1909 4889 02/08/1930 24/06/1935
Fr. Otto Denner France 06/03/1909 5027 08/12/1931 08/07/1934
Bro. Firmin Vien St-Joseph 09/03/1909 6723 15/08/1935
Bro. Joseph Kaintoch St. Mary's 18/03/1909 7106 08/09/1936
Fr. Joseph Albouy France 30/03/1909 4789 16/07/1928 01/07/1934
Fr. Léon Mokwa Grandin 18/04/1909 4860 15/08/1930 05/05/1935
Fr. Bernard Boyce Transvaal 25/07/1909 6224 08/09/1934 23/06/1940
Fr. Roland Trudeau St-Joseph 30/09/1909 5130 02/08/1931 24/06/1935
Fr. Léo Plante N.D.-du-Rosaire 03/10/1909 5440 15/09/1932 24/06/1937
Fr. Franz Van de Velde Manitoba 28/11/1909 4935 08/09/1930 29/06/1935

91 years old

Fr. John Hennessy St. Paul's 01/03/1910 4756 08/09/1929 29/06/1934
Fr. Joseph Chardronnet France 19/03/1910 4782 29/09/1928 25/07/1934
Fr. Leonard Baldus U.S.A. 03/04/1910 6623 02/10/1937 06/06/1942
Fr. Julien Jalbert Manitoba 14/04/1910 4909 15/08/1930 29/06/1935
Fr. James Delaney U.S.A. 16/04/1910 5243 27/11/1931 31/05/1936
Fr. Emile Vergneau France 20/04/1910 8193 08/09/1946 01/07/1951
Fr. Victor Philippe Grandin 06/05/1910 5271 26/07/1931 30/06/1935
Fr. Clément Desrochers Grandin 28/05/1910 5819 21/07/1934 11/06/1938
Fr. Louis-Marie Parent St-Joseph 12/07/1910 5367 21/07/1932 23/05/1937
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Fr. Laurent Dupuis U.S.A. 05/09/1910 5151 15/08/1931 24/06/1936
Fr. Francis Monziols-Cairol France 23/09/1910 5212 16/07/1930 05/06/1936
Fr. Sebastiano Pagano St-Joseph 07/10/1910 4586 11/10/1926 15/04/1933
Fr. Norman Racette U.S.A. 10/11/1910 6041 21/07/1934 11/06/1939
Fr. Jean-Marie Quéffélec France 18/11/1910 5221 15/08/1930 05/07/1936
Fr. Carmelo Conti Guglia Italy 02/12/1910 4592 15/08/1927 23/12/1933
Bro. Adrien Coulombe N.D.-du-Rosaire 07/12/1910 5555 02/08/1930
Fr. Alfred Rozynek Poland 10/12/1910 5102 15/08/1931 21/06/1936
Fr. Nazaire Morissette St-Joseph 14/12/1910 5371 21/07/1932 11/06/1938

90 years old

Fr. Denis Dubuc Grandin 18/01/1911 5373 21/07/1932 24/05/1937

Fr. Léonce Dehurtevent Grandin 26/01/1911 5448 29/09/1931 05/07/1936
Fr. Michael Smith Assumption 01/02/1911 5741 15/10/1933 12/06/1938
Fr. John Mole St-Joseph 10/02/1911 7355 11/09/1941 31/05/1947
Fr. Columba Hennessy Anglo-Irish 01/03/1911 4969 08/09/1930 16/06/1935
Fr. Edward McHugh U.S.A .05/03/1911 5176 08/09/1931 15/06/1937
Bro. Bernardin Morin St-Joseph 14/03/1911 6641 08/12/1934
Fr. Guy Leteur France 05/05/1911 5449 29/09/1931 05/07/1936
Fr. Henri Barcet France 08/05/1911 5114 26/07/1932 23/12/1934
Fr. Feliks Matyskiewicz Poland 12/05/1911 5573 15/08/1933 09/07/1939
Fr. Léopold Lanctôt St-Joseph 30/05/1911 4898 02/08/1930 24/06/1935
Bro. Charles Bédard Manitoba 19/06/1911 7276 29/08/1937
Bishop Albert Sanschagrin St-Joseph 05/08/1911 5143 02/08/1931 24/05/1936
Fr. John Boser St. Mary's 26/09/1911 5145 02/08/1931 18/06/1936
Fr. Anthony Riffel St. Mary's 06/11/1911 5116 20/07/1931 21/06/1936
Bro. Francis Thornton Australia 23/11/1911 7011 15/09/1936
Fr. Gaetano Liuzzo Italy 18/12/1911 4808 15/08/1929 07/07/1935
Fr. Paul Morand France 18/12/1911 4871 15/08/1930 07/07/1935
Fr. Charles Gilles U.S.A. 22/12/1911 5956 08/09/1934 07/06/1938
Fr. Paul-Emile Deschênes St-Joseph 26/12/1911 5377 21/07/1932 24/05/1937

Books
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Eugene de MAZENOD : Journal1839-1841 (Diary 1839-1841). Volume 20 in the series Oblate
Writingsedited by Fr. Yvon BEAUDOIN. General ArchivesRome 2001302 pp.

Hervé AUBIN (N.D.-du-Rosaire): Santo Eugênio de Mazenod o Fundador dos MissionáriosOblatos de
Maria Imaculada (Saint Eugene de MazenodFounder ofthe Missionnary Oblates of Mary Immaculate). A
short summary of hisspiritual journey. Portuguese translation by Fr. Jose Antonio PIRESand P. Wilmar
VARJAO64 pp.

Mario CERUTI (Natal) :DietBlood SugarStress and You. A book on those vital questionsof nutritionblood
sugar and stress. The author does not give any secretrecipesbut presents clear and precise information
to make the readermore knowledgeable in these fields. Published and printed by Mario
Ceruti1997Kwazulu-Natal133 pp.

Mario CERUTI (Natal) :Healing with NLP in Total Integration Techniques. A look at theexperiences from
our past that are at odds with who we are now and withwho we want to be in the future. The author
provides a way to integrateall the resources a person has in order to work on all the problem areasof
one’s life in which a person would like to be helped. An importantcontribution to NLP (Neuro Linguistic
Programming) techniqueit isa powerful aid that can be used to integrate one’s life. Natal1996233 pp.

Richard M. O’DONOVAN(Anglo-Irish) : Memories of St. Mary’s College. This twovolume work collects
and presents in an orderly fashion various materialphotographslettersfiles and registers relating to the
staff andpupils of Saint Mary’s CollegeColwyn BayWales. Vol. I (140pages) describes the activities of
the college from 1943 to 1968; VolumeII (222 pages) covers the years 1969 to 1992. Private
printingMay2001.

Saminather Mariathas SELVARATNAM(Jaffna) : Irandayiramkalai-Nokhi-Turawaram (Consecrated Lifein
the New Millennium). A fresh look at monastic/religious spiritualityin the Asian context. Dreamland
PrintersColomboSri Lanka200142 pp.

Saminather Mariathas SELVARATNAM(Jaffna) : Puradchi-It-Pootha-Poo (Flower that Blossomed in
theRevolution). The life of St. Eugene de Mazenod seen by one of his disciples.Dreamland
PrintersColomboSri Lanka1976. Reprinted 2001146 pp.

Announcements: AOSR Convention
The Association for OblateStudies and Research (AOSR) will hold its third Membership
ConventionAugust 6-112002 at St. Paul University in OttawaCanada. BesidesAOSR internal mattersthe
Convention’s agenda will include a reflectionon the state of Oblate studies in the Congregationon the
situationof Oblate archivesand on the spirituality of two Oblates whose causefor beatification has been
introduced in Romenamely that of BishopOvide Charlebois and Brother Anthony Kowalczyk. As was
done for theAOSR Membership Conventions of 1989 and 1995the complete acts of thisConvention will
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be published in French and English for the benefit ofthe entire Congregation.
Symposium on First World Missiology

The General Administration is sponsoringa symposium on this topic in 2002 under the title
“Missionariesto Secularity”. The sub-title is “How to be a Missionary withina Highly Secularized
Society.” One gathering will be held at St.Paul University OttawaCanadaJune 20-22the other in San
AntonioTexas at the Oblate School of TheologyOctober 3-5.

This symposium will seekto draw together individuals whoin their own preaching and praxisare trying to
help create the type of missiology that seeks to go beyondsimple maintenance; to dialogue with
secularity in a new way; to createa new vocabulary for the faith that will speak more convincingly tothe
present generation; to discover a more effective way of connectingthe Gospel to the streets; to find a
common ground between polarizedgroups within the churchesbetween Christiansand the secular
world.The symposium is under the leadership of Fr Ron ROLHEISERassistedby Frs Eugene KING and
Tom SINGER of the General Council’s ongoingformation committee.

Change of telephone and fax numbers
The Colombo Province in Sri Lanka sendsnotification of a change in the telephone and fax numbers at
the Provincial’sresidence in Colombo. (Cf. Personnel OMI 2000page 161.) Sincethe change affects only
one or another digitboth the old and new numbersare given.

Old numbers New numbers
+941 523 180 +941 521 180
+941 526 161 +941 527 761
+941 526 162 +941 521 362
+941 522 583 +941 521 583

Anniversaries – January 2002
50 Years of ReligiousProfession

1952.01.06 9194 Fr. Thomas Choeu Central Prov. S.A.
1952.01.06 9413 Fr. Barnabas Mbatha Transvaal
1952.01.18 9190 Fr. Philippe Montjean France

50 Years of Priesthood
1952.01.20 8185 Fr. Santiago Monast Bolivia

25 Years of Priesthood

1977.01.23 12178 Fr. Augustinus Bane Lesotho
1977.01.23 12217 Fr. Theophilus Malotsa Transvaal

OFFICIAL Suffrages for ourDeceased 
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"We will keep alive the memory of our deceasedand not fail to pray for themfaithfully offering the
suffrages prescribedon their behalf." (Const. 43)

Birth Vows Ord. (N·84-91)
Fr. Yves Hourquebie (Natal) 1910 1933 1938 i+ 8 September 2001 in Durban
Fr. Theodore Carrington (Natal) 1908 1940 1945 + 12 November 2001 in Durban
Sc. Bro. Martin Dominique(Haiti) 1968 1996 + 14 November 2001 in Port-au-Prince
Fr. Joep Schram (Holland) 1921 1940 1946 + 23 November 2001 in Valkenburg
Bro. Maurice Larocque (Grandin) 1908 1931 + 23 November 2001 in Edmonton
Fr. James Houlihan (Anglo-Irish) 1918 1941 1947 + 23 November 2001 in Dublin
Fr. Joseph Jacqmin (BelgiumSouth) 1911 1932 1938 + 24 November 2001 in Woluwe
Fr. Andrew Slowey (Natal) 1920 1942 1947 +28 November 2001 in Durban
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